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Brief, scope & 
budget overview

Existing apartment: 45m2 one bedroom, top floor apartment in the 
Westerpark area of Amsterdam. 

Brief: My client wanted to make her small apartment feel bigger, with 
either an extension, or a new layout that maximises the space without 
costing a fortune.   

Project scope: Measure the apartment and draw the existing floorplan to scale, and provide multiple options of how to 
reconfigure the space to maximise the size of the existing footprint, and/or extend the apartment to increase the overall size of 
the apartment. 
 
Interior design costs €1,000  
Measuring the entire apartment and drawing floorplan (3 options)



Floorplan options
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Current floorplan
Area: 45m2

Private open 
stairwell from 
3rd floor entry

Open 
wardrobe

Skylight SkylightDining area

Kitchen, under cabinets only, 
no upper cabinetry Bedroom

Washing 
machineWC

Bathroom  
with bathtub

Living 
room

Roofline

Attic window

Exterior terraceFrench doors
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New floorplan - Option 01 
Area: 51m2

Built in closed 
wardrobe

Cavity sliding 
door for better 
use of bedroom 
space

Skylight Skylight6 seater dining 
table with bench 
storage and seating

Integrated full 
height pantry

Cabinetry 
above the 
bench

Small fridge 
below the 
bench

Bedroom
Bathroom  
with bathtub

Secondary exterior 
terrace accessed 
via window

Washing machine opening via 
cavity sliding door in bedroom

Living 
room

Roofline Long low 
cabinetry to 
elongate the 
space

Low plants 
to draw your 
eye past them 
but still create 
atmosphere

Attic window

French doors Exterior terrace
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Fridge

Pantry

Storage (full height) 
(vacuum, iron etc)

Over bench 
cupboards
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New floorplan - Option 02 
Area: 53m2

Built in closed 
wardrobe

Cavity sliding 
door for better 
use of bedroom 
space

Skylight Skylight6 seater dining 
table with bench 
storage and seating

Integrated 
fridge and 
pantry

Cabinetry 
above the 
bench

Bedroom WC
Bathroom  
with bathtub

Washing machine 
opening from hallway

Full height storage 
(vacuum, ironing 
board, winter coats)

Living 
room

Roofline Long low 
cabinetry to 
elongate the 
space

Low plants 
to draw your 
eye past them 
but still create 
atmosphere

Attic window

Exterior terraceFrench doors
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Built in closed 
wardrobe

Cavity sliding 
door for better 
use of bedroom 
space

Skylight Skylight6 seater dining 
table with bench 
storage and seating

Low 
cabinetry 
only Bedroom

Laundry room 
opening from the 
hallway

Living 
room

Roofline Long low 
cabinetry to 
elongate the 
space

Low plants 
to draw your 
eye past them 
but still create 
atmosphere

Attic window

French doors Exterior terrace

New floorplan - Option 03 
Area: 53m2

WC
Bathroom  
with bathtub
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